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Religious fUiatelluny.

A Mother’s Address to her 
Children.

Stand up for Jeans ! 3'and for Him 
Who left bia Fat here throne for thee ;

Laid bia imperial glory by,
A dweller on oar earth to be.

Stand up for Jeane ! Stand for Hun 
Who in a manger lay for thee ;

fho’ King of king., and Lord of lorda,
No other resting place bad He.

Stand up lor Jeane ! Stand for Him—
The “ Men o< sorrows, ’ born for then—

Who drank and drained the bitter cap,
The cap of human misery !

Stand np for Jeena I Stand for Him 
Who in the dark Getheemaoe,

Aa proefrate oo the ground he lay,
.. Trembled, and wept, and bled " tor thee.

Stand up for Jean» ! S'end for Him 
Who .food tor thre at Pilate’a bar—

Endured the cruel mockery
Ol Herod ami,bia men of war.

Stand np for Jesua ! Stand for Him 
Who, fainting, bore the crone for thee.

Till with hie life-blood it was etained 
Upon (by eummit, Calvary !

Stand np for Jesua ? S and for Him 
Who «notified the grare lot thee ;

Passed through in galea that them migbt’et aing 
• ■ Ub grave, where ia thy victory ?”

Stand up for Jeans 1 Stand for Him 
Who stan If before the throne for thee,

Davy and hourly pleading there,
That where He is, bia saints may be.

Stand up for Jesua ! Stand for Him, 
YVbat’eer tby lot in life may be ;

And when with g lotion» cloud, he cornea, 
Thy Saviour shall atand up fot thre.

»••»»
MiU Town, May 8th, 1860.

works through and by us, or without us, aa the rich vestments, the banners the wax and second meetings none engaged in prayer 
be will; and that we are at bust but inapt candies, the loud music of the temple, the ! save clergymen and those who bad been 

; and incompetent instruments in hia hands.
, “ Be still, and kno-* that I a— ---- ---(
I our loed march of audacious civilization hear- political vengeance. What will that reader ! several who confessed that prayer was to

priestly pomp ; on the other, arbitrary sen- i hitherto accustomed to prey in public. At ( 
I am God I”—let teoces, insolence, waste, political wrongs, I (he latter meetings, however, there engaged

From the Western Christian Advocate.

Correspondence from Swizer- 
iand.

There seems to be n moving of the dry
ken to that.—/’. D Huntington D D. of the gospel *y, when he notes the bumble i them a new thing. In more than one case j bones nearly over the whole world ; and as

The Principal Theme.
Erasmoa represents scholastic theologians 

as gravely discussing the question, “ Whe
ther Christ, instead of taking upon Himself 
the form of a man, could have taken the 
form of a woman, a devi, a beast, an herb, 
or a none, and bow, in the last case, He 
wotrid have preached His gospel, or been 
nailed to the cross ” The mind recoils from 
ttich a waste of intellect and time, while the 
saving truths of the gospel slept in gross 
neglect. It is prostitution of the sacred 
office. It is murder of souls. We see it in 
this light at a glance.

But 1st us look at the matter again. The 
great error of the Schoolmen consisted in 
putting away the fundamental verities of our 
holy religion—not in the character of the 
speculations by which these, were displaced. 
All substitutes for the doctrines which 
awaken sinners and edify saints are trivial, 
only we detect this worthlessness in some 
more readily than in others. Those who 
pass by the truths that save and sanctify, 
have turned aside “ out of the way,” as 
really as the Schoolmen ; and there is com
paratively little choice between the poor tri
fles on which they may expend their “ busy 
idleness.” So an experience of fifty-four 
years in the ministry taught John Taylor. 
He felt that two-tnirds of that time had been 
lost through bis “ neglect to invite sinners 
to repent of their sms and come to Christ, 
with the tenderness of spirit that becomes 
the gospel.” True, he had not asked how 
Christ would have preached the gospel, or 
been nailed to the cross, if He had taken 
upon Himself the form of a stone. Bat 
be had labored in the fire” of vain 
speculation, deputing “whether Adam was 
a natural or a spiritual man when he was 
first made ; whether be died' a moral or 
a spiriiual death when ha first sinned ; whe
ther God's decree is so definite that it can
not be added to or taken (rom ; whether re
generation and the new birth are different 
or the rame thing, etc. And he bemoaned 
this as an “ apostacy from the gospel spirit ” 
Was there not cause for bis grief? With 
regard to the great work cf winning the 
world to Christ, were not his themes as truly 
(though no* as palpably ) barren as those ol 
the Shuolmcn ? is it a ant ter of moment 
by which of these, or ol r. thousand other 
topics, the people ere beguiled into the ne
glect of a salvation at once present and ever- 
lasting ? To rescue the soul now from the 
grasp of Sa'ao—that is the principal thing. 
And he who gives us anything else in ex
change for that, gives us a ‘ stone for bread, 
or a scorpion fot a fish'—nay, gives us death 
for life, perdit on for eternal glory. Oh. 
then-let the pulpit know “ ONLY Jesus Christ 
and Him crucified ! '—Reltgioue Herald

Wesley and Whitfield.
j The following estimate of the character 
i and labors of John Wesley and Whitfield is 
1 selected from Dr. Murray’s new work on 
j preaching :
j “ Since my mind has been able to form • 
true estimate of the character ol Whitfield 
and Wesley, they have commended my 
highest admiration. Were I a hero wor
shipper, they would be of those before whose 
altars 1 would bow down with profound ho
mage, and opon which I would offer my 
costly incense. Were 1 a pope I would 
canonize them ; as they have done more for 
the world than all the monkish and jeeoil 
saints now crowded into the calendar by that 
veracious compiler of lying legends, Alban 

i Butler. Intellectually they were not the 
: greatest men of their day ; but, ns preachers 
i of the gospel, they bad no superior in any 
age of the church since the days of Paul 

“ With great powers of mind ; with large 
hearts ; with the most expansive benevo
lence ; with the highest estimates of the va
lue of the soul, and the eternal importance 
of its salvation through Jesus Christ, they 
sought to preach the gospel to evety crea
ture. This was their one objsct There 
was r.o effort to catch applause, none to be 
pope'a, with the fashionable sud frivolous 

j There was no flowery diction or gaudy me- 
ihephnr mixed np with fanciful descriptions 
and pretty pictures. There was no taking 
a test lor a pretext, and then running away 
from it among the things ac’ual and possi
ble for material to fill up a discourse. They 
were not ol the class of preachers who tell 
men they must be saved on “ general prin
ciples who talk wisely of volition, when 
they mean will ; who expand duty into mo
ral obligation, and thinking and doing into 
intellectual processes and moral powers ; 
in whose hands heat becomes caloric and 
plants and animals organized substances; 
and *-a certain man of the Tbarisees " a 
gentleman of the Pharisees ; and the “ ten 
virgins” ** ten young ladies.” Ob,no ! the 
law of their life was to preach Christ, 
and him crucified. And to do thii they sa
crificed all domestic enjoyment and personal 
ease ; they crossed the ocean several times ; 
they endured joyfully all manner of persecu
tion from those who sat in Moses’ seat down 
to the lowest rabble ; they rose from the 
bed of sickness to address multitudes, when 
it was I eared they might exchange the pul
pit for the bier; they wore out life by labor 
so incessant that it looked as though they 
were in baste to bring it to a close. They 
were buruing and shining lights, and wker 
ever they went, and however opposed by 
formalists, the heart of the church opened 
lor their reception- Cities and communities 
were moved oy their presence. They have 
filled up the nations with the frnit of their 
evangelical labours, They have written 
their names upon the rock forever. Their 
fame belongs to the entire church of God, 
and will live with those of Luther, Calvin, 
and Kuox, as long as sun and moon endure ; 
and yet their leading characteristic, and 
which elevated thorn heaven high above other 
men, was their intense earnestness They 
rose a; a time When the Church of England 
bad sadly backslidden from the faith ; when 
infidelity bad obtained among the higher 
classes ; when bishops and rectors had lost 
all authority as religions teachers ; when 
spirituality and religion had been sup
planted by the most heartless formality. 
The tfleet of the earnest preaching of Wes
ley and Wbitefield was like the rising of the 
tun ; of summer in mid winter, when the 
earth, ihe s,renms are all forgotten ; when 
trees and forests are leafless ; such preach
ing the people then living never heard 
The common people beard them gladly ; 
ihe palaces of bishops»; the rectories of fox
hunting priests soon felt their it fluence. It 
went up to the court of the Sovereign ; it 
pervaded Britain ; it crossed to the Ameri
can colonies; it is at this hour feit to the 
ends of the earth, ; it will never die cur— 
and all under God, because they were ear
nest preachers of the gospel.”

poverty of those ancient apostles who, meek, j persons of respectable position and of irre- [ we constitute a part, and one of the most iTXrrsev^l tttterolünn
and without any outward distinction, follow- j proachabie cLaractet, confessing that hither- j beautiful parts ol this world it will interest ' vJJCIlCliU JlllBttlUUiy,and without any outward distinction, follow' 
ed with naked feet Him who had not where 
to lay his head ; Him who said to his disci
ples, * Provide neither gold nor silver nor 
brass in yoor purse* ; and again, • Which
ever would be first among you, let him be 
the servant of all ;* H m who condemned the 
Pharisees because they walked abroad in 
long garments that they might ba saluted in 
the market-place and have the highest easts 
at marriage feasts : and then observe the 
modern epoetlee of the Church, who, clothed 
in purple, surrounded with luxury, coveted 
with military orders, are driven in carriages 
through the streets of the Eternal City, 
while the humble ffeberman of Galilee, fol
lowed by a princely retinue, betakes himself 
to St. Peter's in the middle of a double file 
of Pontifical dragoons, destined to protect 
the shepherd against bis nwn flock ?”

These are familiar and household words 
with us, hut they are new and strange words 
in Italy—nothing is more certain than that 
the Papal power is engaged in a contest for

proachahie cLaractet, confessing that hithei- j beautiful parts oi this world, it will interest1 
to they bad spent their lives, though repu- j aj( the friends of the cause of Christ to hear -
tabiy, yet without conscientious regard to 
the great Author of their being, offered up 
prayers expressing thankfulness for their 
own enlightenment, and sblicitude for the 
conversion of friends, and neighbours, and 
fellow-townsmen. In one or two cases peo
ple ol abandoned lives presented public sup
plication for mercy, or thanksgiving for de
liverance. The scene was at times peculiar
ly exciting, especially on Sabbath morning, 
when the church, which is seated for six 
hundred, continued to be crowded ; and cer
tainly, as some remarked, a Sabbath bad 
never before dawned in Banff on a similar 
meeting.” To illustrate the effects produced 
by particular instances would occupy too 
much of your space, but I may state that, 
amongst other cases which might 
tied, two young men, respectably 
went to the Church expressly f 
ment, and were impressed under the word, 
and a few days after foond Christ. The

life or death. The Bonus It power must profligate and immoral have not been pas- 
"oppress the Bible or “ Babylon” will he i eed by, and more than one individual of this
“ overthrown."

Religious Wants of a Busy 
Life.

Social action and materia, enterprise and 
aggressive discovery, which are the grand 
characteristic* of modern society, bring along 
with them the hazard of an irreligious self- 
reliance, a skepticism about all that is in
visible and impalpable to the sense, and a 
feverish propensity to judge everything by 
iig show and its returns. So the hulk of 
our tuierpr.se outgrows its strength ; and in 
the pride of all his pushing schemes, and 
marvelous machinery, man comes to esteem 
himaulf little less than a critic of the Al
mighty, whom the Church of Christ ought 
to consider herself much beholden to, if he 
condescends to tay kind things of her, and 
whom God himself cannot fail to covet as ao 
ally for so moch business and motion ; if, 
indeed, there is any other God than the 
science that perfects the engine, and the 
motive power that turns the factory wheel. 
As iong as you preach to such a man about 
his stupendous capacity, and stimulate hie 
arrogant activ.ty, he hears. But tell him of 
; he deep things of God, of self-renunciation 
and repentance, of a cross and a consecra
tion, ol silent worship and a solemn latth, of 
res dug in ibe Lord and waiting patiently for 
him—and you seem to clash against his glo
rious career of aggrandizement. All the 
more do we need this deep sod stiller ele
ment in our piety. Wewsnt not only to 
work, bet to believe that God in Christ 
works, and with mightier forces than we ;

“ The Lord God is a Son.”
What does the son da ? It makes things 

grow ; it ca-iz light and joy on all things ;
it gives warmth and comfort ; it gives beauty
and life. Of the sun come all things. _ ________
Saould the sun set to rise no more, a dreary Banff;" some "of "these came "from adjoining

class has been reclaimed from vice and re' 
stored to habits of industry and to society. 
Members of different Churches have been 
greatly quickened, and not a few who bad 
never erj.iyed the pardon of sin, have real' 
ized this blessing. It is considered by those 
best able to judge in this matter that not less 
than five hundred persons have received 
good in connection with the services held in

wa«te would oar world ->ooa become.
In the beginning of winter 1 put a root 

deep in the ground. Through ell the long 
cold days it lay there. Those who did not 
know might have thought it was dead.

Bui when spring came, the rays of the 
warm sun struck through the earth to the 
root. Then came up the green shoots. 
The «an smiled oo them, and caused the 
gentle flowers with their lovely colours to 
come forth. Just so, roots or seeds are 
planted by friends in the heart of some dear 
child. The eun of God’s love comes in the 
course of time, and warms them till they 
bod and blow and bloom. And O! these 
blossoms of early love from a young heart 
are lovelier far than earth’s fairest flowers. 
Pray, my young friends, that God may be 
a sun to your hearts.

A friend was walking out one cool day. 
She saw a bird that seemed to be dead, it 
lay in the shade close to the wall of the 
house. She picked it op and placed it 
where the full light of the sun cou!d fall on 
it. She watched it, and soon saw its foot 
move, then its eyelid, and it was not long 
before it was on the wing high up in the air. 
The next day we heard it sing a blue-bird’s 
song.

So does the power of God- warm a dead 
soul to life, and songs of praise most burst 
forth from the lips of a new made child of 
God.

“ From 41 News of the Churches.**

The Marquis Roberto D’Azeglio
C>. THE ISFLTENGE OF THF. B1BLK.

On , of the most remarkable signs of the 
times is the growing sense among political 
cien o> high s'aodiog of the influence tn 
society of pure religion, both for the culti
vation of morals, and for the advancement 
o! civil liberty. The following passage 
occurs in a pamphlet recently written by 
the Marquis Roberto D'Axegho, brother of 
lha well-known Marquis Massimo D'Azug- 
iio, formerly Prime Minister in Sardinia :

“ A- the most ordinary intelligence is able 
to judge whether the ruler ol a people— 
whatever may be his title—governs justly 
or ui.ju-tly, it naturally follows that every 
man who can read the Bible is able to de
cide who among crowned heads, whether 
that head be encircled by a tiara or a dia
dem. are or are not followers of the late oj 
Chrin's gct/tel : who among the® protect, 
and who persecute truth and justice ; and 
who are those who suffer for justice sake— 
the people that ask for it or the princes that 
refuse it.

“ The progress of public instruction re
veal- now-a-days to the many lha; knowledge 
which was formerly only the privilege of 
the few. The translated pages ol the gospel 
may now be found in the garret and in the 
workshop, and the man of the people reads 
in it ihe condemnation of tbo e who disobey 
its commands, and himself prounouuces sen
tence against them. And wh.it will that 
sentence be, when marking the acts of certain
modern apostles, and contemplating their
worldlmees and pride, their oitt-niatious oh- - .. -
servant e of the outward ceremonies of wor- (Offered up, evidently told opon the people
ship, and ' their continual neglect of justice 
and charity, be finds in the Gospel of St 
Mult Lew, • Woe unto you, Scribes and Pha
risees, hypocrites ! for ye pay tithes of mint, 
and anise, and cummin, and have omitted 
Ihe weightier matters of the law, judgment, 
mercy, and faith and in the Go*pel of St. 
Mark. * To love God with all tbiae heart, 
and thy neighbor as thyself, is more than all 
whole burnt offerings and sacrifice* Î* When, 
looking around him, he mm on the one side

ttdigieme intelligence. 

The Revival Hr Scotland.
To the Editor of the Frcmocisl Wesleyan :

Sir,—1 wish now, according to promise, 
to refer to the Revival of religion in Banff, 
in connection with the movement oo the 
coast, and therefore forward you another 
letter for your paper. Banff, includifig 
Macduff, has a population of between five 
and six thousand persons, and is the County 
Town. It is the shipping port for much uf 
the produce of the country, and is row con
nected by a branch line with the Great North 
of Scotland Railway. The state of religion 
has been here, as elsewhere, lamentably low 
for some considerable lime,and the few have 
mourned in secret over this State of tilings ; 
of late, however, greater attention has been 
given to, religious matters, and there has 
been morfi prayer on the part of God s peo
ple for the outpouring of the Spirit. The 
various sections of the Chu-ch ot Christ in 
Scotland are refreshed here, and, as was 
stated before, the Wesleyan Methodists have 
a minister and a small society. It was not 
till March 5. 1860, that the*e were any 
■Inking manifestations of the Divine pres
ence, and these were associated with the 
labors of Mr Turner of Peterhead, a Me
thodist local preacher, who bas been in the 
habit for » number of years, when op pot* 
(unity served, of preachiug in different vil
lages near his home, and who extended bis 
tour much more widely on this occasion: he 
passed by Banff to the villages beyond, bat 
wr.e induced by the United Presbyterian 
minister to return and preach in bis church- 
The writer had an opportunity of attending 
the first service, and bas beard him on sub
sequent occasions, and may therefore say a 
few words about him. His appearance gives 
no evidence ol power to sway an audience, 
though there are indications as he waxes 
warm of considerable latent fire. We see 
nothing visionary about him, bat very much 
of the real and practical. Hie voice, words, 
and action* show his intense earnestness 
about the salvation of sinners, insomuch 
that any one hearing him for the first time 
would at once admit that be believes what 
be says, and teela deeply. There was noth
ing in the matter of his address to which any 
real Christian could object ; and certainly 
to a Methodist be commends himaell by 
preaching e present salvation, the necessity 
of a now birth, and the work end witness 
of the Spirit. Though there is unusual di 
redness about his preaching, the secret of 
his success is that be is full of faith and o: 
the Holy Ghost, and the hand cf the Lord 
is with him. Five ministers were present 
during tb*s service, and the attendance was 
considerable. Night after night, however, 
ibe attendance increased; and the fervid 
and pointed appeals made, with the prayers

A friend writes in reference to the services 
of the first two weeks, that, “ Such a move
ment in Banff was never witnessed ; score, 
upon scores have found peace, and many 
more have been convinced of sin. We 
have bad, however, terrible opposition — 
Satan has fought bard to maintain bis sway ; 
hot the power of Qoi i as come down ut on 
the people, end mac, women, nud children 
have heeo ery Sag lo' mercy on all eidee.”— 
The Banffshire Journal says, “At the first

villages „cd have been the means of extend 
mg the work of God in the localities where 
they dw. 11.

Mr. Murker, the Independent minister of 
Banfl, speaks of this religions movement “ as 
a great oae, as was apparent from the agita
tion, the awakening, the convulsion, the up
heaving of society ; and declares that, what
ever opinion persons might form regard
ing seven! occurrences and manifestations, 
there could not be a doubt that God bad 
come am ng them in a way they never saw 
before—that God bad sent hia Spirit to awa
ken slumoering sinners and turn many to 
Himself. He conversed with (at Portsoy) 
about forty persons—men of brawny coun
tenance and well nerved arm—and they told 
him their hearts were like to burst. This 
was just Jesus Christ going forth, conquer
ing and subduing. He believed that many 
of these results would be permanently glo
rious ; a',d it would be found in after da ft 
that many of our most useful Christian peo
ple had been those that bad been aroused in 
this glorious movement-

Mr. Baxter, the United Presbyterian 
Minister of Bunff, speaks of it, at its com
mencerai ut, as a very interesting movement, 
and was the first in that town to identify 
bnnself with it, and labor heartily io its pro
motion a d spread He visited Buckie and 
other pinces, and saw for himself the won
derful work of God, and returned to bis peo
ple, prepared to welcome such a manifesta
tion of the Dinne power as he bad witness
ed elsew.-.ere.

Mr. S nellie, the Free Church minister of 
Banff, wno, owing to certain expressions 
used in the meeting of Presbytery at Cul 
len, bed been regarded by some as believing 
that them was little or nothing in the al
leged woik of revival, writes thus to one ol 
the papers : 11 My opinion distinctly is that 
the work is the Lord’s ; a mighty and a gra
cious work in which I rejoice and that all 
he wished to convey was that while the 
Spirit was mightily at work the devil was 
also busy

Mr. Burrowcloogh. the Methodist minis
ter of Banff, has entered heartily into the 
movement, and regards it as a very blessed 
visitation, and our people generally, accus 
tomed as they were to pray in public, have 
by their prayers and efforts, especially ut 
the first, materially aided its progress,

The good work is still progressing in this 
town, and a meeting for prayer is held every 
night in ihe week in one or other of Ihe 
churches, in which all combine in waiting 
upon and pireding with the Lord for farther 
manifestations of has grace. Not a lew of 
the villages io the neighbourhood of Banff 
have sha icd in the same blessing ; and my 
attention was drawn a few days ago to the 
work of God to two of them at the extreme 
east part of the country, so that the move
ment may he viewed as having swept along 
ibe whole coast. I bad an opportunity ut 
befog at Wbilehille, a fishing village about 
two miles from Banff, where We have » 
small ch iiiel, and of taking part in some ol 
the serv ce» held in the Free Church. Oo 
entering our chapel, where Mr. Turner had 
preached, 1 saw several who bad literally 
been wn mded by the sword of the Spirit, 
and the agony of some was indescribable 
One countryman shook like an aspen leaf, 
but found a measure of relief before he left 
the place- of prayer ; and several others 
wore in ihe some state. Here again two 
cases of prostration occurred, but the parties 
were soon restored. In Banff itself these 
have been very rare.

I will only further say, that a movement 
of this kind could not be expected to go on 
without opposition, and without tome being 
called to endure persecution for righteous
ness sake, instances of which could be giv
en. However, in spite of all it progresses ; 
and there are signs of general Quickening 
throughout these Northern Counties, tfem, 
indeed, throughout Scotland. I have this 
afternoon received intelligence of the com
mencement of a work amongst the fisher
men of Nairn, and also at Avocb, in Bos- 
shire, whilst elsewhere the Spirit is being 
poured ost from on high Surely we are 
on the eve,of being richly blessed, and the 
faith of the people must be greatly encour
aged. I am, Sir,

Yours truly,
Thomis L. Vabxeri

lnvemru, April 2âtA, I860.

In the reign of George III. the entire Ca
tholic population of England and Scotland 
wss 00 000 ; in 1821 it had gone up to 790,- 
000; in 1842 to 2 300,000 ; and io the next 
three years nearly a million were added ; and 
now there are four millions of Catholics in 
Great Britain—• number equal to all who 
spoke the English language bet a short time'
•So

ldat it not a general shower is falling on the ! 
thirsty land, yet single drops, and the believ
ers are waiting and praying earnestly for a 
general awakening of the Church and the 
coming of the kingdom of God-

The feeble efforts of the Methodist preach
ers are already beginning to bear fruit, not 
only by convictions and conversions among 
ourselves and by the institutions of our 
Church, bat the pious preachers of the na
tional Church are also urged to more ear 
nest efforts to promote the spiritual grewth 
of their flocks, and to make such arrange
ments as to make oar L boars unnecessary 
There are among the theologians of the 
Church of Zuric two perries, the speculative 
and the positive theology, or, with other 

be speci- words, tbe orthodox and rationalists, who 
have many quarrels among themselves. 
Many efforts are made to keep these two 
parties together in peace, but it will be im
possible, when the orihcdox are getting re
vived ; and such is the fact now, as the most 
earnest part of the society are forsaking the 
old track and are holding prayer meetings. 
They are attacked by their opponents and 
accused of sectarianism. There are even 
some religious people who doubt their sin
cerity and try to oppose them. Professor 
Ilagenbech, of Basle, expresses himself thus:
** By looking towards tbe known revival in 
England anil America, the first announce
ment of this prayer meeting appears to us 
rather suspicious. We ask ourselves whe
ther tbe evangelical society really intends to 
get np a revival by these prayer meetings, 
similar to that in England and America, 
as it took place forty years ago in a part 
of our canton—countered, if in a few places 
only, with convulsive appearances. Since 
we have heard of these revivals we came lo 
the contins km, that if they should come to 
us, according to the order of God, they 
would also carry their blessings with them 
that there then would be plenty of work to 
lead the stream into a channel in which he 
really could bring a blessing. On tbe otuer 
band, it seemed to us that it would rather 
be a bold attempt lo introduce such a vehe
ment revival among us ; for that revival that 
occurred about forty years ago—perfectly 
known to us in all their details—clearly 
shows how many impure elements are stirred 
up by such a movement, and bow bard it is 
to separate the pure from the impure. But 
our fears have not been realized. The 
prayer meetings hare been going oo in a 
quiet way, they were without eccentric man- 
ilestations ; contrariwise, they are of a very 
sober character. The meetings consist of 
prayer and singing, and differ greatly from 
those English and American prayer moot
ings, where the feelings are operated upon 
in a powerful manner, as in accordance with 
them. As we bave beard were the Metho
dists ready to start these meetings, bat that 
the Church might keep this cause in her 
own hands, and that it might be carried on 
in accordance with our own circumstances, 
the committee of tbe evangelical society ar- 

i ranged tbe prayer meetings, refusing the co
operation ol Methodists and laymen. We 
can, therefore, now comprehend bow it 
happened that such prayer meetings were 
also instituted at Zoric, and we will be 
happy if by these prayer meetings—aa it 
seems to be tbe case—a wholesome incita
tion shall be produced. Yet we should 
deem it very desirable that the committee, 
in view of the evangelical society, should 
give open explanation of th£,stand point 
I rom which it desires that this cause should 
be considered, and especially on the position 
to that • revival ’ spoken of above."

As an explanation of the above I would 
remark that there exist", since New Year, a 
regular weekly Church prayer meeting at 
Ziric, which is doubtless a means to pro
mote the spiritual growth ; and that this was 
a general want is clearly seen by the large 
attendance of the people, so that they were 
compelled to move it from one Church to 
another, and since that time the regular 
preaching is also better attended. The 
opinion of tbe Professor, that one should 
not pray for general revival, is not.ageneral 
one, but many pray with great sincerity,
“ Lord, thy kingdom come !” Aod if some 
bave their fears with regard to the instruc
tion of the mourners, end to keèp off any 
fanatical element, as there is a lack of spi
ritual nurses, yet they trust the Lord that 
he who gives tbe one will not keep back the 
other. There are many religious men and 
women who only need a powerful outpour
ing of the Holy Spirit to be enabled to lake 
the lead in a revival.

That the Methodists were anxious to 
take tbe lead in tuese prayer meetings is a 
mistake, for we held our own prayer meet
ings lor several years, bat where tbe 
lay element was not excluded, and where 
every one could use bis gift to the general 
good. During this winter we had every 
week three public prayer meetings, that 
were regularly attended by 130 to 200 per
sons. Many were awakened from their 
slumber of sin, and two new classes formed, 
and thank God, tbe prospects are still very 
favorable.

The preachers who are leading the 
Church prayer meç’ings declared, according 
to the above request, that (Le wauts ot the 
people require prayer meetings, and if (hey 
did not meet tbit want, that tbe people 
would go to such places, where they would 
get more or less estranged from tbe Church.

We are tight glad that these gentlemen 
have become more zealous, and if we can do 
nothing else but to urge them to work, there 
would be done a great deal. And 1 say, 
moreover, wouid to Gcd that the Church 
may become so revived, aod put on bet 
strength, in this beautiful land, that oar 
labors might soon become unnecessary, and 
that we could go lo other places to unfold 
he evangelical banner.

Toere is doubtless a very exciting time 
in Switzerland with regard to religion. 
Our meeting-houses are crowded wherever 
we go. Oor very spacious ball at Zuric ie 
already sometimes too much crowded, and 
tbe meetings are exciting and greatly bless
ed Wherever we find a pious preacher, 
there are Churches crowded, and teligigo is 
made a general topic ; and i* it too moch to 

» general work of grace will

hero yet be menifes'rd ? May God grant Th© E76S.
hia blessing, that we may soon see tbe won- !
ders of hi, grace in a general revival!1 An eye can threaten .ike the loaded gun,

. or esu m»iilt like hissing or kicking ; or m
Zurie. E. RtMtENsemerroB*. iu Gtered mood. by beam, of kindness can

____________________________________ 1 make the heart dance with joy. Tbe eye
■J obeys exactly the action of the mind. When 

: a thought strikes us, the x :s<on is fixed, and 
; remains 'noting at a distance ; in enumer
ating names or persons or countries, as 
France, Spain, Britain, or Germany, the 

' eyes wink at each new name- 'I here i* an 
• honesty in the eye which the month does 
' not participate in. The artist,” as Michael 
\ Angelo said, “ must hare bis measure in 
his eye." Eyes are bold as lions—bold, 
running, leaping. They speak all lan
guages ; they need no encyclopedia to aid m 
the interpretation of their language ; they 
respect neither rank nor fortune, virtue nor 
sex, but they go through and through you 
in a moment of lime. You ean read in the 
eyes of your companion, while you talk 
with him, whether your argument hits, tho' 
his tonguo will not cooless it. There is a 
look by which a man telle you be is going 
to say a good thing, and a look which says 
when be has said it. Vitirrand forgotten are 
all the fine offers of hospitality il there is 
no holiday in the eye. How many inclina
tions are avowed by the eye, though the 
lip* dissemble 1 How often does one come 
from a company in which it may easily hap
pen he has said nothing 1 that no important 
remark bas been addressed lo biro, and yet 
in his sympathy with tbe company he seem* 
not to have a sense of this (set, for a stream 
of light has been flowing into him and out 
of him through his eyes. As soon as men 
are off their centres their eyee show it.

There are eyes, to be sure, that give no 
more admicsion into the man than bloc ber
ries. There are liquid and deep wells that

The Mother’s Gift
The following Zinu were written by a Mother in 

a Bible—her gift to her ion.
Remember, love, who gave thee this,

When other days «ball come ;
When she who b*d tby earliest kiss,

Sleeps in her narrow home.
Remember, *twas a mother gave 
Tbe gift to one she’d die to save.

That mother sought a pledge of love,
The holiest for her eon ;

Aod from tbe gilts of God above 
She chosç a goodly one ;

She chose for her beloved boy 
Tbe sooroe of life, and light, and joy ;

And bade him keep the gift—that when 
The parting boor should come,

They might have hope to meet again,
In her etejrnal home 

She mid bis faith in that would be 
Sweet incense to her memory.

And should the scoffer, in his pride,
Lsogh that food gift to scorn,

And bid him cast that pledge aside,
That be from youth had berae,

She bade him pause and ask bit breast,
If he, or the, had loved him best.

A parent’s blessing on her sou 
Goes with this holy thing ;

Tbe love that would retain the one 
Must to the other cling. 

Remember, *lia no idle toy ;
A mother's gift—axM im bib, boy.

The Historical Associations of 
Victor Emanuel’s New 

Dominions.
The New York Pott, after describin : tbe 

extent aod present condition of the territory 
recently added to tbe kingdom of Sardinia, 
ibos eloquently alludes to their past :

But it is not merely additional territory 
and population that Sardinia has acquired. 
The sceptre of Victor Emanuel it now swry- 
ed over the r.oblcst cities of Laly, and the 
most interesting in tbe world. When Lom
bardy was ceded to Sardinia, we took occa
sion to spegk of the importance and splendor 
of Milan ; but by tbe acquisition of Tus
cany, the Sardinian crown gains Florence, 
as Rogers nays in his “ Italy,” ” of all the 
fair cities on earth, tbe fairest”—one con- 
U'niog greater treasures of art (ban any 
city in. Europe, excepting Rome, and one 
rendered sacred to the student and artist by 
the memories of the great men who once 
trod its streets i^Michael Angelo, Dante, 
Petrarch, Boccaccio, Da Vinci, Cellini, Ame
rigo Vespucci, Giotto, Brunnelleechi, and 
others prominent iu the history and art ol 
Italy- A city to well koowo as Florence, 
needs no description from us here. Its 
monarch bad in the Putt Palace a royal 
residence nobler even than tbe Toilerie», 
Schoobrunc, or Windsor Castle, aod Viator 
Emanael’s capital and palace at Turin offer 
no such regal grandeur ms this new provio 
oial city that lies in tho vale of Arno, and is 
guarded by tbe Appennines, with Fieeole 
and Bflllosguardo standing like mountain 
sentinels outside its massive wills»

Then, but a few miles distant is Sienna, a 
city of over twenty ’.bousand inhabitants, 
with street* rich in mediteval architecture, 
and a cathedral which, out of Italy, would 
be considered a miracle of splendor. There 
is Lucca, with a population of about twenty 
five thousand, in a rich agricultural district, 
with a modern aqueduct rivaling in extent 
and elegance those uf Roman antiquity, and 
coooecied by raileey with Florence. There 
is Puts, with twenty-one thousand souls, its 
university, its memories of Byron and Shel
ley, and iu inevitable Itaoiog tower. There 
is Artzxi, where Petrarch was born, and, 
more important than all but F.orence, there 
is Livorno—outrageously Anglicised into 
the uneupbooiou» Leghorn—a flouriabin* 
seaport, with a population of seventy-five 
thousand, and more commerce than any town 
in Italy, excepting, ;>trbapa, Naples and Ge
noa. Turning toward tbe east we find Par
ma, wi'h «bout icny-ooe thousand, and 
Modena, with twenty eight thousand inha
bitants ; both quietly prosperous towns, 
rtaber sleepy, to tw sure, but no insignificant 
acquisitions. Beyond these is Bologoe, 
which, with its seventy-five thousand inha
bitants, was formerly tbe second city of the 
papal states. Its university is world re
nowned, and though tbe city may 
tbe architectural grandness ol other Italian 
towns, its buildings, at well as its people, 
have an independent character of their own 
A little further is Ferrure, with thirty thou
sand inhabitants, a grand palace, and some 
what gloomy reminiscences of tbe boose of 
Este and our operatic friend Lucrasia Bor
gia. Still fort her, and near tbe coast, stands

--------** that p uce ol old renown
Once in the Adrian Sea, Ravenna

with ball oriental relics of Honorius and 
Tbeodoric, of Gothic kings and Byzantine 
monarch». There, too, is the tomb ot Dante,
-----“ boiied, like Scipio, by Ibe npbrsidlog shore."

Following tbe etacoast we soon come upon 
Bimini, once tbe seat of a learned aod re
fined court, and yet containing a cathedral 
io which are buried tbe illustrious dead of 
that period—a sort of Pantheon, which gave 
to England the idea of Westminster Abbey. 
Here lb* march ot annexation aod Sardinian 
aggrandizement appears to be stayed, for 
bow long it is d.fficoic to conjecture. But 
should it reach no further, the king of Sar
dinia bas already increased t.ia power and

* aman might fall into; there are anting eyes, 
and asserting eye*, and prowling eyes, and 
eye* fell ol faith, and «ome uf good and 
some of sinister omen. The power of eye* 
to charm down insanity or bea I* i* a power 
behind tbe eyes, and most be e victory 
achieved in Ibe will before it can be sug
gested to the organ 1 but the men at peace 
or unity wiib bimeelf would move through 
men and nature, commanding all things by 
the eye alone. Toe reason men don’t obey 
us is because they »ee the mud at the bot
tom of our eyes. Whoever looked on the 
hero would consent to hie will being served, 
he would be obeyed.—R. If. timer ton.

satisfy tbe most ambitions monarch.

Do yen know why the world is no better 
than it is ? Because each of 0» believe* that 
•be warnings, the teaching*, and wise ioeul 
cation*, the bits at folly, tbe moral aphor 
isms, the shafts shot at vice and crime from 
tbe pulpit and the press, are all intended for 
oor right hand neighbour, and left hard 
neighbour. ‘

“ The Truth,” but not ‘‘ The 
Whole Truth.”

On Monday week at tbe Durham Assises, 
the Rev. John Kelly, a Rumen Catholic 
priest at the Fellings, in the Durham coal
field, was committed by Mr. Justice Hill for 
contempt of court, in rufusing, m a witnees, 
to spt sk to u fact within his knowledge on 
the trial of William H»y, a pitman, ehaigvd 
with robbery. Tbe ability of tbe reverend 
gentleman to give material evidence lor the 
prosecotion is attested by tbe fact that only 
a few boats after the robbery tbe reverend 
gentleman banded over a watch, part of the 
stolen property to a policeman. Before en
tering tbe witness box, Mr Kelly objected 
to the form ol- the oath, as requiring him to 
speak no* only “ tbe truth,” but tbo ” whole 
truth ;" whereas he urged ibeie was a part 
of the truth which had confo to hi* know
ledge under circumstances which maJe it 
hia duty a-t a member ol tbe Caibtiic 
Church to preserve secreey ; oevenbele»» 
ofter alleging some further objesteras, tbe 
witness took the oath io the usual form, and 
tho* answered the questions put to him :

Mr. Hradham —From whom did you re- 
receive that watch ?

Witness.—I received it in connection with 
the confessional.

His Lordship.—You are not asked at pre
sent to disclose anything stated lo you under 
the confessional ; you are asked a simple 
fact—from whom d d you receive that watch 
which y- u gave to the policeman ?

Witness.—The reply to that question 
would implicate the person who gave me 
the watch ; tbereforè I cannot answer it. If 
I answered it, my tuipeution for lift would 
be a aecestary consequence. I should be 
violating toe laws of rbe church, as well as 
tbe natural laws. (Pulls a book from bis 
breast pocket )

His Lordship —I have already told you 
plainly I cannot enter into this question You 
may put up that book. All 1 can say is, 
you are bound to answer, “ From whom did 
you receive that watch?” U.i tbe ground*
I have stated lo you, you are not asked to 
disclose anything that a penitent may have 
said to you under confession. That you 
are not asked to disclose ; but you are a»kcd 
to disclose I rom whom you received the 
stolen property on tbe 25.h December last. 
Dj you answer it, or do you not ?

Witness.—I really Ctooot, my Lord.
His Lordship.—Then 1 adjudge you to be 

guilty of contempt of court, and order you 
to be committed to gaol.

To gaol accordingly Mr. Kelly was com
mitted, where he remained no-tl ten o’clock 
on Wednesday morning, wneo he was liber
ated by order of ibe judge.

The Daily H ut says on this esse : “ We 
doubt exceedingly whether any law of bis 
church obliged tbe reverend gentleman to 
receive tbe watch at all ; but certainly the 
impotence of British justice would have 
been demonstrated tn a striking manner if, 
having had it io his possession, be bad bran 
permitted, with impunity, to refuse to say 
how be came by it. Tbe law of England is 
unquestionably as it was expounded by Mr. 
Jusiice Hill,aod so we trust 11 will long con
tinue to be There can be 00 acknowledg
ment ot tenets, principles, or practices that 
directly tend ta dtatorb or subvert ibe com
monwealth or to obstruct justice. So lo- g 
a* it is part of the Rxoao Catholic faith or 
practice that what a priest knows in confes
sion be is not at liberty 40 reveal—whether 
to avoid the greatest evil that can happen 

to an individus I, or iv rescue a whvie com-
poasereiooe to an extent which ought U>, -maoity from dentrueiion, or to save tbe live*
Kfitlafi! moat amhilinttfi mAnAvwk * .. . _ __ L . •_ /'t__ __A,.™ ’__ol all tbe monarch» io Christendom ’—so 

long will at! well ordered "tales be justified 
in denying tbe sanction of ibf.ir law» to such 
eommooicatiotij. It may seem a email mat
ter (or a priest to screen the petty larceny 
of a watch ; but be would equally h-ive ex
erted bis vaunted privilege 00 the behalf of 
• criminal accused of murder or of treason. 
This was not the hot-hesdedees* of s rs»h 
or inexperienced yooih, ambitious of nmo; 
riety. aor the idiosyaoraey of a crotchety 
or ill-regelated mind, but u was the delibec-

r s-


